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PLATINUM SPONSOR

Piper Aircraft, Inc.
GOLD SPONSOR
BendixKing
SILVER SPONSORS
GARMIN
Hartzell Propeller
ICON Aircraft
Jeppesen
JetAVIVA
Jet Shades
Mead Aircraft Services
Midwest Malibu

BRONZE SPONSORS
Falcon Insurance of CA
Hardy Aviation Insurance
Malibu Aerospace
Patty Wagstaff Aviation Safety
The Trend Group

Thank You For Your Support!
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THE RITZ-CARLTON, AMELIA ISLAND, FLORIDA
Rich in history and natural beauty, northeast Florida’s Amelia Island invites you to
reconnect with the things that matter most and create moments that stay with you
for life. With 13 miles of pristine beaches, abundant wildlife and clear, calm
waters, Amelia Island and its quaint charm has been a beloved destination for
generations. Come experience why Amelia Island has consistently been one of
Florida’s highest ranked island destinations.
Named for Princess Amelia, daughter of George II of Great Britain, Amelia Island
is rich in history and tradition. The island has frequently changed possession.
During its long history it has been under eight different flags – French, Spanish,
British, Patriot, Green Cross, Mexican, Confederate, and United States – the only
location in the United States to have done so.
Discover The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island, and experience a place where
magnificent live oaks and Southern charm meet Florida’s warm ocean waves and
white sand beaches. One of only a handful of resorts in Florida with both a beach
and golf course, the resort rests on Amelia Island, the southernmost in a chain of
barrier islands.
The wild beauty of sand dunes, palms, and native oaks combines with inspiration
from the nearby community of Fernandina Beach, where national landmark status
preserves an atmosphere of carefree Victorian charm. The eight-story, U-shaped
hotel crowns 13 acres of courtyards, gardens and dunes.
One of the most popular beach destinations on the East Coast, this luxurious
barrier island hotel provides a welcome buffer between you and the world beyond.
The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island, also features tennis, horseback riding, fine
dining, a world-class spa, and views of the Atlantic Ocean from every guest room
balcony. Please feel free to visit the Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island website by clicking
here.
Click Here To Book Your Room
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BENT WING FLIGHT SERVICES (KFHB)
Bent Wing Flight Services is an independent and locally owned FBO at Fernandina Beach Municipal Airport (KFHB).
They provide the aviation community with a full line of professional services and a first-class travel experience.
They chose to name their business Bent Wing Flight Services in honor of the military history of the airport on Amelia
Island. KFHB was built by the U.S. Navy during World War II to train pilots on the F4U Corsair fighter plane. The
aircraft’s inverted gull wings were designed to maximize storage on aircraft carriers, and its distinctive look earned it the
nickname of the “Bent Wing Bird.”
They also chose to design the building from which they operate as a representation of the F4U Corsair. From the air, the
building’s look is evocative of a giant plane. From the land, the building’s “wings” provide cover for a 100+ person
observation deck and shade for a parking area. The building’s “cockpit” is a large skylight, filling the atrium lobby with
natural light.
Click Here To See All Services That Bent Wing Flight Services Offer
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FEATURED SPEAKERS
Erik Eliel - Founder and President of Radar Training International
MMOPA Radar Course, Wednesday, May 30, 10:00am - 5:00pm
Erik Eliel, founder and
president of Radar
Training International,
has been involved in
aviation since 1979.
His earliest years as a
professional aviator
were as an Air Force
pilot flying the T-38,
C-141, and the U-2. His
interest with radar
began in 1991 while flying airlift and transport
missions to Europe, Africa, South America, and the
Middle East. In 1997, Erik was selected to join the cadre
of instructors at the Air Force Advanced Instrument
School in San Antonio, Texas, teaching advanced
instrument concepts to pilots representing NASA,
federal law enforcement agencies, and all branches of
the DOD. It was here that Erik developed and taught the
first-ever formal weather radar course for Air Force
pilots.
Erik’s early interest with weather, radar, and severe
convective weather was inspired by the work of
industry legends Bob Buck, Jim Cook, J.T. Lee, Archie
Trammell, and Dr. Fred Bates. Currently, his radar
seminar is offered both domestically and abroad and

has been presented to professional pilots representing
the flight departments of Fortune 500 companies,
aviation associations, a major airline and the military,
as well as dispatchers and meteorologists of aviationrelated companies. He has been called on by the
manufacturers of airborne weather radar systems to
consult in the design, operational employment and
evaluation of their systems. His radar- and weatherrelated articles have been published in the NBAA
Journal of Business Aviation and in Business &
Commercial Aviation. In addition, his input has been
solicited for safety-orientated publications such as the
Flight Safety Foundation’s magazine AeroSafety World.
Erik has over 13,000 hours of flying time and is
currently a line pilot for a major airline, logging more
than 800 hours annually. He also maintains his CFI,
CFII, and MEI ratings. His company, Radar Training
International, maintains active memberships in
multiple professional flying organizations and
associations including National Business Aviation
Association (NBAA), American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics (AIAA), and Aircraft Owners and
Pilots Association (AOPA).

Russ Bartlett - Former Commander of the U.S. Navy Blue Angels
Fred Hyman Memorial Lecture, Thursday, May 30, 9:30am - 10:30am
From 2002 to 2004,
Bartlett served as
Commanding Officer
and Flight Leader of
the Navy Flight
Demonstration
Squadron, the Blue
Angels from 2002 to
2004. As “Blue Angel
One” for the 2003
and 2004 show seasons, he led team through over 900
high speed, low altitude, highly-coordinated flight
demonstrations. Russ was featured in the 2005 TV
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mini-series “Blue Angels: A Year in the Life,” which is
available on DVD and on YouTube.
Russ is currently CEO of Textron Airborne Solutions
that provides military customers live-air training in
real-world combat situations. He is a graduate of the
U.S. Naval Academy with a degree in aeronautical
engineering and holds a master’s degree from the
prestigious U.S. Naval War College.
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FEATURED SPEAKERS
Scott Dennstaedt
What The FAA Does NOT Want You To Know About Weather
Thursday, May 30, 1:00pm - 2:00pm
Scott Dennstaedt holds a
commercial pilot certificate
with an instrument rating and
has been an FAA-certificated
flight instructor (CFI) for over
20 years. Out of college he was
employed by the National
Weather Service as a research
meteorologist while living in
Maryland. He then received his
Master’s degree in Computer Science and stepped out
of the weather business for about 15 years to pursue a
career in software engineering at various aerospace
companies such as McDonnell Douglas and Northrop
Grumman where he wrote and tested software for air
traffic control systems, air defense systems and he even
helped to build a Level D flight simulator for a Beech
1900D. In the late 1990s, Scott left Northrop Grumman
as a fellow software engineer to become a full-time
flight instructor where he was able to marry up his
meteorology training and experience with his new love

for aviation. Consequently, in 2003 he founded Aviation
Weather Workshops that is designed to teach pilots at
all experience levels how to minimize their exposure to
adverse weather. In addition to private one-on-one
aviation weather training, Scott built over 30 hours
of online content he distributes on his subscriptionbased website (http://avwxworkshops.com). Over the
past 20 years, Scott has written over 150 articles that
have been published in various aviation magazines.
Scott now lives in Charlotte, North Carolina and is
working part-time to finish his Ph.D. in Infrastructures
and Environmental Systems at the University of North
Carolina.
Scott has co-authored a new weather book, entitled,
Pilot Weather: From solo to the airlines available now
in soft cover and e-book formats (http://
pilotweatherbook.com). He is also the co-founder of
the new WeatherSpork app.

William J. Panarello
Human Factors, Thursday, May 30, 2:00pm - 3:00pm
Trained as a
manufacturing
engineer on aircraft
engines
for
Honeywell-Garrett
in PHX, GE Aircraft
engines, and
Te x t r o n o n t h e
Abrams M1 tank jet
engine. His passion
for aviation began rebuilding a Piper J3 Cub in his teens
in Boston after his first lesson at Norwood airport, he
was hooked. Bill's career has never parted ways from
the aviation leading him to cockpit of todays modern
airliners. Through out this journey as an instructor and
profession pilot Bill has brought this passion to his
students including his three sons which have
been learning his procedures and radar before their feet
could even hit the pedals. Hired by command Airways
in 1987 and trained extensively by the Northeast
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winters in the Shorts 330 and 360's, ATR42, SAABSF340,
and Embraer 135/140/145. Twenty three years as a
Captain, ten years as a Company Check Airman, and
current FO for American Airlines in the
B737-800. Using his vast experience of airline
flying techniques and procedures Bill aims to make
safer operators through introduction to these standard
procedures and actual flight conditions to make more
confident pilots. Bill founded TBM Pro Training
knowing there is another way to approach flight
training, leaving the simulator behind using and the
intensity of real flying in operator's aircraft, Bill creates
these memorable and lasting training events. Twenty
years training TBM, Baron, and Twin Cessna pilots with
h i s "A i r l i n e M i n d s e t f o r G e n e r a l Av i a t i o n ",
radar techniques, icing, and airmanship standards for
flying your aircraft safely. Now in his 5th year speaking
at safety seminars instructing pilots on weather, radar,
and airline style profiles for general aviation, his
passion is still as high it it has ever been,.
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FEATURED SPEAKERS
Dr. Quay Snyder
Personal Checklist for Optimum Performance & Fatigue Mitigation +
Understanding Cognitive Changes as We Age
Friday, May 31, 8:00am - 9:15am
Dr. Quay
Snyder has
been ALPA’s
Aeromedical
Advisor since
2010, after
serving as
Associate
Aeromedical
Advisor since
1994. He is
also the FAA /
ALPA HIMS Program Manager and has over 20 years’
experience sponsoring pilots in recovery from addiction
and alcoholism. Dr. Snyder is President/CEO of Virtual
Flight Surgeons, [Aviation Medicine Advisory Service].
Quay holds board certification in Aerospace Medicine,
Addiction Medicine, Family Practice and Occupational
Medicine. He is a graduate of the USAF Academy, Duke
University School of Medicine and the University of
Colorado Health Sciences Center. He served in the

USAF, USAF Reserve and Colorado Air National Guard
for 25 years as a flight surgeon and glider instructor
pilot.
He is active in many aviation safety committees and
organizations, both nationally and internationally. He
has been a member of the NBAA Safety Committee
since 2003 chairing their Pilot Fitness working group.
He was a member of the FAA ARC on Pilot Fitness and
instructs at the USC School of Aviation Safety &
Security. Dr. Snyder has been an FAA CFI (Gold Seal)
since 1975 and actively serves as a Designated Pilot
E x a m i n e r s i n c e 1 9 9 8 a n d FA A S a f e t y Te a m
representative since 2003. He recently received the
Soaring Society of America’s World Distance Award for
40,000 km of solo cross country flight in his ASK-24B
glider. He is active in triathlons qualifying for the 2016
Ironman Hawaii World Championship and the 2017 and
2018 US National Triathlon Championships as an age
group amateur.

Gary D. Reeves
Single - Pilot IFR Mastery, Thursday May 30, 3:30pm - 5:00pm
ForeFlight Pro Tips, Saturday June 1, 8:00am - 9:00am
Gary D Reeves, is an ATP, Master CFI,
CFII, MEI with more than 7,500
hours. He is the 2019 FAA Instructor
of the Year, SW region and a lead rep
for the FAA Safety Team. One of the
most popular national public
speakers he is an expert in
autopilots, ForeFlight, GPS, and
Single-Pilot IFR. in 2018 he trained
students in 30 different states how to
be better in IFR. He has also been
chosen as the only National Training
Provider by both Avidyne and
Genesys(S-TEC).
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To learn more about him please visit:
www.PilotSafety.org
or
www.MasterFlightTraining.com
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MMOPA COMPANIONS TRAINING PROGRAM
PROVIDED BY:

Back by popular demand, the MMOPA Companions Training Program will provide you, as a PA46 owner and pilot, a
new-found resource in the cockpit: a copilot! Who better to be by your side cockpit than the one who already is in
life?
Having two people onboard your Piper who can fly, operate, and land the plane is a huge advantage for safety and
peace of mind. Completing any part of this Program will allow you to approach that goal.
The Companions Training Program will provide an introduction to the principles of flight and a review of your
Aircraft’s instrument panel and the important instruments needed to fly the airplane and land safely. As a bonus,
participants in the Program will receive a custom-created, printed checklist for your Aircraft that you and
your companion can refer to every time you go flying together.
There will be two courses offered:

-Standard: 2-hour ground school session and custom checklist
-Advanced: 2-hour ground school session and custom checklist
For the creation of the custom checklists, participants are asked to submit three separate photographs of their aircraft
panel:
•One of the full panel;
•One close-up of the pilot (left) side;
•One close-up of the co-pilot (right) side.
Using these photos we will create a customized panel for each participant.
So that we have time to create these checklists, we ask that all participants submit their photos no later than May 10.
Questions about the Companions Training Program? Send an email to: dwhite@mmopa.com.
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COMPANIONS SUGGESTED HIGHLIGHTS
WEDNESDAY

9:30AM – 3:30PM
Pre-Convention Tour
(see page 12)
12:00PM - 5:00PM
MMOPA Golf
Tournament
(Contact Ryan & Kathy
Oltman for details)
6:00PM - 8:00PM
Welcome Reception &
MMOPA Registration

THURSDAY

7:00AM – 8:30AM
Breakfast with Vendors
8:00AM - 8:15AM
Welcome Remarks with
Dianne White & Randy
James
9:30AM – 12:00PM
Companions
Introductory Ground
School
(see page 9)
12:00PM – 1:00PM
Companions Get
Acquainted Lunch
6:00PM – 7:00PM
Cocktails, Temporary
Tattoos & More

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

7:00AM – 8:30AM
Breakfast with
Vendors

7:00AM – 8:30AM
Breakfast with
Vendors

9:30AM – 12:00PM
Companions
Advanced Ground
School
(see page 9)

9:30AM – 3:30PM
Companions Tour
(see page 13)

12:00PM – 1:00PM
Lunch with Vendors
6:00PM – 7:00PM
Cocktails

12:30PM – 1:30PM
Lunch with Vendors
(If not going on tour)
5:00PM – 9:30PM
Time to Enjoy The
Ritz & Dinner On Your
Own

7:00PM – 9:30PM
Dinner & Live
Auction

7:00PM – 9:00PM
MMOPA Rocking &
Riding Motorcycles
Themed Party
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EDUCATIONAL SEMINARS
Master Aviator Program Update
Fred Hyman Memorial Lecture
Piper Update
Weather Planning
Human Factors
Single-pilot IFR Mastery
Personal checklist for optimum performance…
Operating in the "system" followed by “ask the controller”
Advocating for GA’s future
Pratt & Whitney Canada

Lycoming
Inside a OH/HSI
Maintenance Focus
PA 46 Owners Roundtables
ForeFlight Pro Tips
ProFlight Workshop
GARMIN Workshop
Single-pilot emergencies – Keeping your head in the game
2019 PA46 Accident and Safety Review
MMOPA Membership Meeting

MMOPA VENDOR DISPLAYS
Listed below are vendors that may be exhibiting this year
Bendixking
Cies Corporation
Utc Aerospace Systems/goodrich Corp.
Sun Aviation Inc
Lopresti Aviation
JetAVIVA
Ice Shield De- Icing Systems
Merrill Lynch
Jerry Temple Aviation, Inc.
Genesys Aerosystems
Covington Aircraft Engines Inc.
AOPA Insurance Agency/AOPA Finance
Foreflight
Concorde Battery Corporation
Airfleet Capital
Advocate Consulting Legal Group, Pllc
Aviation Training Management LLC
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Spectro I Jet-Care
Hartzell Propeller, Inc
Jet Shades LLC
Dallas Airmotive
Pratt & Whitney Canada
Jet It
Jetprop LLC
Mt-Propeller Usa
Garmin International
Jeppesen
Camp Systems International, Inc.
Falcon Insurance Agency of Ca Inc.
Malibu Aerospace, LLC
Legacy Flight Training
Piper Aircraft
Angel Flight
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MMOPA PRE-CONVENTION TOUR
Cumberland Island River Cruise & Lunch
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 9:30AM - 3:30PM

This two and a half hour tour offers you the opportunity to hear about the history of Amelia Island and
Cumberland Island with views of the wildlife seen along the way. As you head up the Amelia River, you will
hear the history of Fernandina Beach, the birthplace of modern shrimping, while viewing the remaining
shrimping fleet. From there you’ll head north on the Amelia River to share the Port of Fernandina Beach,
Old Town (Amelia Island’s most historic area), as well as Ft. Clinch (a pre-civil war fort). Along the way, you
will also hear of the two local mills and the stable economy these two employers have brought to the island
by employing 750 workers between the two of them.
You will get stunning views of the Atlantic Ocean as you cross the Cumberland Sound, including the fishing
pier which is the longest of its kind on the East Coast, as well as photographic opportunities of the Ft.
Clinch State Park.
As you head up the west side of the Cumberland Island, you will be offered a narrated history of the
Cumberland Island National Seashore, from the early Timucuan Indians to the occupation of the Spanish
and English, as well as the era of the Carnegies of this wilderness island. You may see dolphins, alligators,
exotic birds, the wild horses of Cumberland Island and a host of other fauna as the colorful stories that
make this corner of the United States so unique in its rich history and rustically beautiful landscape are
shared.
After the tour, you will dock back at the marina and walk to one of the favorite local restaurants for a great
lunch. You will also have some time to walk around the shopping area of historic downtown Fernandina
Beach before heading back to the hotel.

THIS TOUR INCLUDES:
PRIVATE MOTOR COACH -BOAT- LUNCH - ALL APPLICABLE TAXES & GRATUITIES
THE COST OF THIS TOUR IS $99.00 PER PERSON
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MMOPA COMPANIONS TOUR
St. Marys, Georgia, Lunch & Shopping
SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 9:30AM - 3:30PM

Historic St. Marys, Georgia offers culture, heritage and outdoor activities. The city is the gateway to
Cumberland Island National Seashore, the largest of the Georgia Coast's barrier islands. The National
Seashore's visitor center and boat access are both located at the St. Marys waterfront. The city is also home
to the annual St. Marys Rock Shrimp Festival, the St. Marys Submarine Museum, and Crooked River State
Park. Its territory is immediately bordered by Kings Bay Naval Submarine Base, which is the home port for
several Ohio-class submarines.
St. Marys Submarine Museum is dedicated to preserving the distinguished history of the Submarine Force.
History, photos, plaques, models and much more on display. Get ready to see firsthand a working periscope,
models of torpedoes, and many displays made from actual submarines. View a deep-sea diving suit and
submarine uniforms, command plaques, photographs and models of submarines, and area for watching a
movie on submarines. The museum provides a great view of the St. Marys River at 40' above ground.

THIS TOUR INCLUDES:
PRIVATE MOTOR COACH - LUNCH - ALL APPLICABLE TAXES & GRATUITIES
THE COST OF THIS TOUR IS $99.00 PER PERSON
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MMOPA ROCKING & RIDING THEME PARTY
THURSDAY, MAY 30, 6:00PM - 9:00PM
Welcome to Amelia Island, Florida, located just 90 miles north of the world famous Daytona Beach.
Daytona Beach is well known for its beaches, but is also well known to hundreds of thousands of bikers as
the home to Daytona Bike week in the Spring and Biketoberfest in the Fall.
In observance of these and a lot of other biker events that go on during the year in Florida, MMOPA will be
holding a “Rocking & Riding Motorcycles” theme party at the Ritz-Carlton on Thursday night. This will be a
Theme Party by MMOPA and will certainly be one of the social highlights of this year’s convention.

Please remember to bring your “Rocking and Riding Motorcycles” clothing as this is a
dress-for-the- event. Or just come as you are and enjoy a fun-filled evening. Great prizes for the most
authentic outfits!

Make sure to attend this event and enjoy some great food, live music, get a tattoo or even an earring. Also
see some great looking motorcycles and just have a good time relaxing and renewing or forming new
friendships.

LIVE MUSIC with BILLY DEAN & DAWN
For more than two decades, Billy Dean and Dawn Birch have made music
together all across the country, from five-star hotels and Las Vegas casinos to
mountain resorts and cruise ships. The catchphrase "Get Happy" is stamped
on their photos, and those two words aptly describe the mood-lifting spirit
that has delighted their audiences from coast to coast.
For 15 years in Southwest Florida, they have brought their talent, humor,
lively sense of adventure and deep spiritualism to scores of the area's country
clubs as they performed at concerts, weddings, parties and benefits.
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ONE HOUR UPSET TRAINING FLIGHT
Patty Wagstaff Aviation Safety will offer a one-hour introductory spin/upset training course. With loss of
control being the leading cause of GA fatals today, this one-hour flight will teach you the fundamentals of
upset recovery, and learn how to make appropriate and timely inputs when faced with an upset.
The sessions will be led by Patty Wagstaff and her expert instructors in one of several training aircraft that
will be brought to the Fernandina Beach Municipal Airport especially for MMOPA members. Members can
sign up for a 1-hour session on the days listed below.
Want more training? Sign up for multiple days. Concerned about becoming nauseous? The flights are not
about pulling extreme Gs or performing aerobatics. Rather, it is about teaching you to recognize and
appropriate react when faced with an upset.
The fee for the session will be $700, which include the cost of the aircraft, expert instructors, and fuel. The
MMOPA Safety & Education Foundation will reimburse some of the cost for those qualifying members
striving for their Master Aviator wings.
Wednesday – offered all day starting at 9:00am
Thursday – 7:00am - 12:00pm
Friday –7:00am - 12:00pm
(More slots available depending on demand)

DINNER AND MMOPA LIVE AUCTION
FRIDAY, MAY 31, 7:00PM - 9:30PM

Dear MMOPA Member or Vendor:

Please be generous this year when considering any contributions to the auction. This year the auction
proceeds will be used for the 501(c)(3) charitable entity known as the MMOPA Safety & Education
Foundation. The MMOPA Foundation is an independent entity that is dedicated to engaging with MMOPA
members to help them operate their PA46 aircraft in the safest possible manner. The foundation’s sole
purpose is to promote, support and fund safety initiatives, which may include direct vouchers to MMOPA
members who attend training programs provided by MMSTF and M-Class.
This year we are asking you to donate items for our auction.
Listed below are some items that have been donated in the past. Also please remember that all cash & items
donated to the auction are tax deductible.
If you wish to donate something of value or wish to make a cash contribution, please fill out the auction
donation form (click HERE) and fax or mail it back to me before May 27th, 2019 and I will contact you. If you
have any questions regarding a donation for the auction, please contact me and I will be happy to assist you.
* Donations of the use of your second home or vacation property for a weekend to a week*
* Aircraft accessories * Power Tools * Discounts on flight training * Resort & Hotel rooms*
*Free fuel fill ups at various FBO’s * Maintenance certificates * Gift certificates *Head sets, tires, etc*
Thank you for your support,
Bill Alberts, Convention Coordinator:
alberts46@gmail.com Phone: (843)785-9358 Fax (866) 445-8171
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2018 MMOPA CONVENTION
THE BROADMOOR, COLORADO SPRINGS, CO
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What should I expect if attending the annual
meeting for the first time?

The MMOPA annual Convention is one of the
premier aircraft owner meetings in the world. You
will be impressed with the quality of the seminars,
tours, social events and organization of the total
event. Every little detail is well planned in advance
and those that attend the meeting almost always
return. Both the pilots and companions make many
new friendships at the conventions.

What does the registration fee cover?

The registration fee covers all food and beverages
from Wednesday night through the Saturday
afternoon break. It also includes transportation
during the official arrival and departure times,
gifts, seminars, etc. You should not have any extra
expenses except your room, Saturday dinner and
any shopping you may do.

Do I need to rent a car for the convention?

Normally, no. Free transportation is provided to/
from the airport FBO and The Hotel on Tuesday &
Wednesday (11:00am-7:00pm), and on Sunday
(6:30am-11:30am). If you arrive or depart outside
of those windows, your options are to get an Uber,
taxi or rent a car.

When is the best time to arrive & depart the
convention?
You should arrive at the convention no later than
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. if you wish to make the
opening reception and all the seminars that begin
early Thursday morning.

Will my companion have planned activities?

Do I have to pay for my spouse or guests?

MMOPA is a very active proponent of companion
activities. The companions attending the
convention have many activities to choose from.
We are offering a companions introductory ground
school and an advanced ground school (see page
8). Please look at Page 9 in this brochure for the
companions suggested highlights. MMOPA has
also planned a companions get acquainted
luncheon on Thursday May, 30th, as well as a
companions tour on Saturday, June 1st.

Do I have to pay the full registration fee if I
can only attend a day or two?

What is the dress code for the convention?

What if I have to cancel after registering?

All other Convention events are country club
casual.

Yes. The majority of the money spent on the
M M O PA A n n u a l M e e t i n g i s f o r f o o d ,
transportation, etc., therefore everyone must pay
the registration fee.

Yes. There are many costs that are incurred
whether someone attends for one day or the entire
Convention. As such, we have just one registration
fee

Friday Auction Dinner: though not required, many
gentlemen will either wear a jacket or suit, and
most ladies will prefer a cocktail dress.

Regular registrations are 100% refundable if you
cancel before May 13th. After May 13th there will
be no refunds.
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TUESDAY, MAY 28, 2019
ALL DAY
11:00am

7:00pm

ALL DAY

TOPIC

LOCATION

KFHB > The Ritz Carlton - Shuttle Service

Airport

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 2019
TOPIC

LOCATION
KFHB

9:00am

4:00pm

Patty Wagstaff Upset/Spin Introductory Flights

10:00am

5:00pm

MMOPA Radar Course with Erik Eliel

9:30am

3:30pm

Pre-Convention Tour

11:00am

7:00pm

KFHB > The Ritz Carlton - Shuttle Service

3:00pm

5:00pm

MMOPA Registration

6:00pm

8:00pm

Welcome Reception & MMOPA Registration

Airport

THURSDAY, MAY 30, 2019

MORNING

TOPIC

SPEAKER

7:00am

12:00pm

Patty Wagstaff Upset/Spin Training

7:00am

8:30am

Breakfast with Vendors

7:00am

4:00pm

Vendor Exhibits & MMOPA Registration

8:00am

8:15am

Welcome Remarks

Dianne White & Randy
James

8:15am

9:30am

Master Aviator Program Update
Master Aviator Awards
Broken Wings Awards

Joe Casey, Safety
Committee

9:30am

10:30am

Fred Hyman Memorial Lecture: Normalizing
excellence: Lessons of discipline & precision from
the U.S. Navy Blue Angels

Russ Bartlett, Former
Blue Angels Commander

9:30am

12:00pm

Companions Introductory Ground School

10:30am

11:00am

Break with Vendors

11:00am

12:00pm

Piper Update

12:00pm

1:00pm

Lunch with Vendors

12:00pm

1:00pm

Companions Get Acquainted Luncheon

KFHB

Simon Caldecott

AFTERNOON

TOPIC

SPEAKER

1:00pm

2:00pm

What The FAA Does NOT Want You To Know About
Weather

Scott Dennstaedt

2:00pm

3:00pm

Developing Command Authority, Becoming Creatures
of Good Habits & Steering Clear of Complacency.

Bill Panarello

3:00pm

3:30pm

Break with Vendors

3:30pm

5:00pm

Single-pilot IFR Mastery
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THURSDAY, MAY 30, 2019 (Continued)
EVENING

TOPIC

LOCATION

6:00pm

7:00pm

Cocktails, Temporary Tattoos & More

7:00pm

9:00pm

MMOPA Rocking & Riding Motorcycles Themed
Party

FRIDAY, MAY 31, 2019
MORNING

TOPIC

SPEAKER

7:00am

12:00pm

Patty Wagstaff Upset/Spin Introductory Flights

7:00am

8:30am

Breakfast with Vendors

8:00am

3:30pm

Vendor Exhibits & MMOPA Registration

8:00am

9:15am

Personal Checklist for Optimum Performance &
Fatigue Mitigation + Understanding Cognitive
Changes as We Age

Dr. Quay Snyder

9:15am

10:15am

Operating in the "system" followed by “ask the
controller”

Luke Alcorn

9:30am

12:00pm

Companions Advanced Ground School

10:15am

10:45am

Break with Vendors

10:30am

12:00pm

AOPA Town Hall: Advocating for GA’s Future

12:00pm

1:00pm

Lunch with Vendors

AFTERNOON

TURBINE TRACK

PISTON TRACK

1:00pm

2:00pm

Pratt & Whitney Canada

Lycoming

2:00pm

3:00pm

Inside a OH/HSI

Maintenance Focus

TOPIC
3:30pm

Break with Vendors

3:30pm

5:00pm

Malibu/Mirage/Matrix/M350 Owners’ Roundtable

3:30pm

5:00pm

Meridian/M500/M600 Owners’ Roundtable

3:30pm

5:00pm

JetPROP Owners’ Roundtable

3:30pm

5:00pm

CFI Breakout

EVENING

TOPIC

6:00pm

7:00pm

Cocktails

7:00pm

9:30pm

Dinner & Live Auction (Jackets Optional)
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Jim Coon, Sr. Vice
President for
Government Affairs and
Advocacy

SPEAKER

SPEAKER

3:00pm

LOCATION

LOCATION

LOCATION

LOCATION
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SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 2019
MORNING

TOPIC

SPEAKER

7:00am

8:30am

Breakfast with Vendors

8:00am

1:30pm

Vendor Exhibits & MMOPA Registration

8:00am

9:00am

ForeFlight Pro Tips

Gary Reeves

9:30am

10:00am

ProFlight Workshop

Brian Cameron

9:00am

3:30pm

Companions Tour

10:00am

10:30am

Break with Vendors

10:30am

12:00pm

GARMIN Workshop

10:30am

12:00pm

GARMIN Workshop

10:30am

12:00pm

GARMIN Workshop

10:30am

12:00pm

GARMIN Workshop

12:00pm

1:00pm

Lunch and Last Chance to Visit with the Vendors

AFTERNOON

TOPIC

SPEAKER

1:00pm

2:00pm

Single-pilot emergencies – Keeping your head in
the game

Kevin Duggan

2:00pm

3:00pm

2019 PA46 Accident and Safety Review

Manny Casiano

3:00pm

3:15pm

Break with Vendors

3:15pm

4:30pm

MMOPA Membership Meeting

EVENING

TOPIC

5:00pm

Time to Enjoy The Ritz & Dinner On Your Own

9:30pm

LOCATION

LOCATION

MMOPA Board

LOCATION

SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 2019
ALL DAY
6:30am

TOPIC
11:30am

LOCATION

The Ritz Carlton> KFHB - Shuttle Service

AIRPORT SHUTTLE SERVICE
SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 2019
6:30AM
7:30AM
8:30AM
9:30AM
10:30AM
11:30AM
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